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Following the bumper edition in January, the 1984 summer newsletter is slightly slimmer.
However, that is not to say that the items are any less interesting, and again there is
news of more than fifty Old Boys and staff.

The Annual General Meeting must take pride of place.
With the usual small attendance
the result of the ballot was eagerly awaited.
The Meeting having twelve months earlier
voted against the admission of women to the Society, every member had been given the

opportunity to vote.

The result was a poll of just under 12$, and the voting was 33 to

13 in favour of allowing women to join, subject to the same conditions that any male
counterpart would have to fulfil.
No matter what your own view is, the rules now read
'any former pupil'.

Of oourse some people will be saddened by this decision.

Changes are never easy,
,

especially those which break a tradition that has lasted for almost a century.
In this
modern era it is necessary to move with the times, otherwise we shall be left behind in
the race for survival.
The Old Maidstonian Society can only continue to function if
there are members willing to be united and organise themselves into such a group.

If this change causes a feeling of invasion, then think for a moment about the implic
ations that were faced by the Headmaster when he agreed to allow the girls to attend
lessons at Barton Road.
The teaching of boys was established in 1549, yet after 430
years the school was pleased to be able to help out a fellow place of learning, even if
its pupils were of the opposite sex.
We shall survive as long as we look to the future;
the past may serve as a guide but we cannot live in it.

At the Annual Supper 113 Old Boys and our only lady member enjoyed a good meal and
exchanged many reminiscenses.
The speeohes were lengthy but well received.
Bryan
Y/eloome concluded his year as President and passed the chain of office to his sucoessor,
Alan Blake.
Many of you will have been taught by him, and we hope that you will 3how
your appreciation by coming to the next Annual Supper.

Editor.

\7hen I came to teach at Maidstone in 1948, it was very pleasant to find that past and
present staff were honorary members of the Old Maidstonian Society - a tradition which
is characteristic of the happy relationship between scholars and 3taff at Maidstone
Grammar School.
In the years since then I have valued opportunities of meeting Old
Maidstonians at the Annual Supper and on other occasions.
I regard it as a great
honour to have been invited to be your President during the current year, especially as
previous staff members to hold the office have been such outstanding men as Geoffrey
Phillips, Tom Gutteridge and Bob Rylands, all of whom were greatly valued senior
colleagues of mine, and in whose footsteps I oan but tread v/ith reverenoe!
Having been at the school for
age-span of Old Maidstonians,
father I had also taught - in
senility.
I look forward to

thirty-one years, I have the good fortune to know a wide
though at the moment I can recall teaching only one whose
the teaching profession a well-known warning of approaching
meeting a lot of you again at the Annual Supper in March.
Alan Blake.

A MAN ABROAD

MICHAEL MORRIS (1977) joined Thorn-EMI in London after completing his degree course at

U.Y/.I.S.T.
After about eighteen months he joined GECO computer section and spent most
of 1982 and early 1983 with a geological team in Syria.
Having completed that mission,
the team (with a few changes) moved to Morocco, and Michael has given us his impressions
of this North African country.

"Working with a geophysical company, I have spent about three months in Morocco, having

moved here from Syria.
Morocco is a country of contrasts, ranging from the Sahara
Desert in the south to the Atlas Mountains further north.
Equally, the coastal plains
in the west are fertile and heavily populated but the eastern plateaux are barren
wastelands.
The population i3 also varied, with a strong European influence in the
north, especially around Tangier, contrasting with the descendants of the Berber tribes
in the mountains.
The unique culture of the Sahara Desert is, of course, different
again.

However, there is an underlying Arab influence everywhere.

"Moroooo is a kingdom, the orowned head of which is very powerful, and any hint of

disrespect against him is treated with the utmost contempt by most of his subjects.

The recent food riots and shootings in Nador, on the Mediterranean coast, are locally
regarded as the sort of thing that happens in most countries.
This is very similar to
the attitude of the British to the riots of Brixton and Southall, especially as the
swift justioe gained wide approval.

"Considering the country's high dependence on tourism, it is surprising how tightly the
import and export regulations are enforoed.
Almost everyone is subjected to at least,
a luggage search, if not considerably more.
Similarly, the polioe are very evident:
I have been stopped on numerous occasions, and fined more than once - even with a clean
U.K. driving licence.
Conversely, only a few weeks ago one of our local employee's
in-laws was murdered when a man had an argument with his wife and decided to shoot her
and three of her relatives before killing himself.
Incidentally, I have come rather
olose to being 'set up1 for a mugging, but fortunately escaped when I became suspicious.

"One thing that probably every tourist will find is that very persistent men will
approach you and claim to be able to show you their city.
As most of them are very
capable of parting a tourist and his money, it is wise to arrange for a hotel to provide

an offidal guide (complete with government badge) as an escort.

These guides are

cheaper and more honest than their unofficial counterparts, and they keep local vendors
and beggars at bay.
However, they will inevitably take you to their cousin's shop for
souvenirs - the prices of which are negotiable.

"Morocco holds considerable interest for tourists and ex-patriate residents alike, and
there is a certain advantage in spending Christmas on the beach.
However, it is
extremely relaxing, perhaps too much so, to spend a weekend sampling English beer in
Gibraltar."

NEWS OF OLD MAIDSTONIANS

NEILS ARCHER (1977) is teaching biology at the Judd School, Tonbridge.

He is also

involved in their Combined Cadet Force as an officer.

SHAUN ARNOLD (1979) has been elected to an Exhibition at the Middle Temple.

MARTIN BAGNESS (1979) has won the 1984 British Orienteering Championship.

DAVID BENNETT (1946) It is with regret that we report the death of David Bennett, whioh
oocurred suddenly at the end of February.
He was a pictorial postcard publisher,
photographing and producing postcards of towns, villages and stately homes of Britain.
He was a member of the South East Arts Association and the South East England Area
Museums Service.

He was also active in the Maidstone-Beauvais Twinning Association,
and was a churchwarden at St. Mary's Churoh, Lenham, for the past seven years.
David

was the Maidstone Borough Councillor for the Harrietsham Ward, representing the
Conservative Party.
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TIMOTHY BISHOP (1980)

In the January newsletter we reported that Tim had "been appointed
He has now "been elected to the Counoil
for Social Demooracy, the policy-making body of the S.D.P.
His main objective is "to
spearhead the campaign to save the health service from piecemeal destruction".

National Treasurer of the Young Social Democrats.

NICHOLAS BOMS (1978) is at present doing a Ph.D. which at present involves stuffing (live)
human arms into Nuclear Magnetic Resonance machines, with a vie:? to developing i.cv;
diagnostic techniques.

DAVID BRYAN (i960) is studying to be an architect and is now working on his professional
qualifications.

RICHARD BUDDS (1978) is teaching in the West Country.
JULIAN BURTON (1982) has spent some time in Germany on a tenporary industrial pl?-oer5^:vb.
He resumes his studies at Trent Polytechnic in September.

GEORGE BUSS (192».O) recently retired after fifteen years1 service as Deputy Headmaster of
the Astor of Hever School, Maidstone.

ARTHUR BUTTLE (1923)

He lives in Bearsted.

We are delighted to hear from this Old Maidstcni?.n, who writes:

"I have been a member for many years, having left the old school in Tonbridge Rend in 1923

at the age of eighteen.

I then became a pupil to A.T.Lambert who at ■'.■hat time v.ao the

Corporation Tramways Manager.

Later I transferred to the power station in Fairmscdorj

(now gone), where I eventually became Superintendent and, after.naticnalisation, controlled

both Maidstone and Gravesend generating stations.

I retired in 19^5, c.nd in 1966 came to

Wiltshire with my wife to live a quiet life in a rural area.

Y?hat a hoco!

Trowbriclr*)

has now become heavily industrialized, the village of Holt (where I live) has almost
doubled in size, and the quiet country lane by which I had a house built is almost

impossible to cross because of the density and speed of traffic.

I hnvo now chanced

houses but still live in the village.

"When I was at school Peroival Smith was Headmaster and Messrs Fnillip3, Lyo, Tovoroham.

Morton, Gutteridge and others were on the teaching staff, not foi'gQtij.i^g Mr Proctor who

taught mathematics in a style all his own, and Sgt Bennett and 'Nym' \7ebb, the carGt-u;o-.r;„
I am now almost 79, still help to run the village magazine, feel about 17 but unfc.ri.;;-v.■';-:.3y
suffer at the moment with osteo-arthritis in my left hip.

I had the right one re pi..-cod

tliree years ago and that is perfect, so I am going into 'dock' to have the other rov\zoQn..Vl
Mr Buttle will be delighted to hear from any contemporaries.
292t£ Bradley Lane, Holt, Trowbridge, Wiltshire BA14 6QE.

ROBIN CARDSN (1 950)
Society.

His address is Sout'ir.:^

We are pleased to report that another O.M. hns decided to rojoin the

He says that his membership lapsed after 1965 owing to er.toncivo forsi£n tr.v.i'l

V7ith the Royal Navy.

DAVID CLAYWORTH (1980), after graduating at King's College, Cambridgo, is expecting to

booome a programmer at Harwell.

ALEX CLEWS (I98O) is with a group of NCR chemistry consultants in Dundee.
DAVID COLEMAN (1979) is now working for Cooper and Lybrand in Maidstone as an accounts olerl:
KEVIN DAVIES (1980) is staying in Oxford after graduation to work with a grouts of software
engineers.

JEZBKEY DAVISON (1982) was selected as one of the twelve officer codecs to holp cre\7 the
Shell Tankers' U.K. entry in the Trans-Atlantic Tall Ships Race.
He i3 with the merchant
navy, and has already visited the Jar East, South America and the Caribbean.

PETER DAY (1957) reports that since 1967 he has been a Tutorial 3Tellow of St.John'c College,

Oxford anf.University Lecturer in Inorganic Chemistry.

DENNIS DE CALA (1980) is a barman at the Market House public house in Maidstono.

ANTHONY DREWE (1979) recently interrupted his four-year biology degree course at Exator

University to write the story and lyrios for a musical play about the Egyptian boy-king

Tutankhamun.

The two-hour show, with music by a fellow-student, was produced on a £i;.0C0

budget and played for one week to full houses at the Northcott Theatro in Jbreter.
It
earned acclaim from national critics and is now attracting attention in London's thsc.tj.-3-

land.

They are hoping that a professional company will consider putting the she? cr : n

the West End, and that it will eventually get a performance in New York.
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NICHOLAS DREWE (1977), Anthony's elder brother, teaohes musio at M.G.S. and has already

written the music for three plays.

DERRICK FARLEY (1954) has just left his Major's desk in the Royal Artillery after thirty
years' service.

His "brother MALCOLM FARLEY (1955) joined the Royal Navy for a number of

years and then left to go into a partnership involved in the furniture business.
After
making a success of that business in East Mailing he decided to 'go it alone'.
These two
O.Ms, have now joined forces to form Farley Brothers.
They opened their new showrooms in
a converted oast at Ware Street, Bearsted, at the beginning of this year.
Their principal
activity will be the reproduction side of the furniture business.
Maloolm is handling the
buying and selling whilst Derrick looks after the administration.

RICHARD FIELD (1968) runs his own solicitor's office in West Mailing.

He became a father

last year when his son Tom was born.

JOHN GILBERT (1980) is going to take the Post-Graduate Certificate in Education course at
Manchester University.

He hopes to teach politics.

RICHARD GOODWIN (1975)

The post in Zululand (mentioned in the last newsletter) fell

through, but Richard is still in Africa.
Ho flew to Lesotho in February to give voluntary
re-inforcemont to the medical services there for a six-month period.
He found himself in
a government hospital in the mountains sixty miles north of Maseru.
He is having a lively

time, and sees sixty to a hundred patients a day in Outpatients at Leribe.

He hopes to

have a period with the Flying Doctor service before he leaves.

RONALD GRIFFIN (1932) writes to say that he still enjoys the newsletter although news of
his former school colleagues is "sparse to the point of non-existence".
He reports having
had a splendid holiday in 1982 when he visited relatives in Canada.
The highlight of the
trip was a coach tour from Calgary to the West Coast via the Rockies.

He was delighted to hear that Sgt Bennett was at last year's O.M. cricket match.
A visit
to his home at West Mailing brought about a meeting with Fred Woodruffe.
Other news about
tho school reaches him through his great-nephews Graham and Michael Head.
He reports that
GRAHAM HEAD (1982) is reading Mathematics at Durham University and has developed an interest
in pot-holing.
Michael Head is still at M.G.S.
Ronald Griffin's brother-in-law LIONEL
CROSS (1934) now lives permanently in a nursing home in Cheam.
His disabilities after a
stroke and the amputation of a leg mean that he requires constant attention.
(You are right in thinking that the O.M. Rugby Club no longer exists: I believe that this

team was dissolved many years ago when insufficient numbers could be attracted to join.

Ed.)

GLYN HAYLOR (1980) is expecting to join a group of research associates at Banbury.

ALAN HART (1958) is much involved in Middle East affairs, and is writing a book on Arafat.
ROBERT HEY (1979) now lives in Nottingham.
He is a draughtsman at the Royal Ordnance
Factory there, and is involved in nev; design, development and research for different kxnds
of military equipment.

JONATHAN HILL (1979) is expecting to work at Harwell after graduating at Cambridge and
doing post-graduato studies there.

DAVID HOLLANDS (198O) graduatod last summer from the London School of Economics with an
Upper Second Class Honours Degree in History and Government.
He is new reading for a
Master's Degree in 'The Government and Politics of Russia'5 again at L.S.E.
PETER HOLT (1970) is a Justices' Clerk in Gravesend.

GEOFFREY HOSKING (1960) recently moved from the University of Essex to the University of

London, where is is now Professor of Russian History in the School of Slavonic and East
European Studies.

CHRISTOPHER HOULT (1981), after taking a Degree in Economics at Bristol University, i3 a
trainee Chartered Aocountant in Bristol.

TONY JEPSON (1970) is with a firm of solicitors in Woolwich.

His brother TIM JEPSON (1974)

is in the same profession in Shropshire.

MICHAEL JOSEPH (1975) has moved from Sutton Coldfield to Godalming and is working in London.
He married in April.

He is in touch with Steve Furness, Jon Solly and Ben Turner.
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ANDREW LARMAN (1970) is a solicitor in Bristol where he runs a branch office of a central
practice and is mainly engaged in Legal Aid work.
In November 1983 he became a father for
the second time when a daughter, Annabel, arrived.

ALAN LIVESEY (1981) has been promoted to a Bursary at St. Andrew's University.
ANTONY MAHONY (1973) has been very involved in helping to entertain pupils from France,
Germany and Italy, and himsolf spent last August near Siena.

DOMINIC MAHONY (1978) is in his second year in Paris, studying at Nanterre University.
SIMON MARSH (1976) and his wife Sandra are expecting a child in the summer.

Simon

commutes to Belfast for a few days each week.

DAVID MASON (1976) was posted to Alaska for two years by his company, British Petroleum,
last July.
He is doing reservoir engineering on the Kuparuk field and has probably by
now succeeded in getting up the North Slope to do some well-testing.

GEOFFREY MATTHEWS (1964) is helping to shape the future of Citroen.
He is in charge of
extorior styling at the firm's plant at Velizy, near Paris.
Geoffrey studiod at the Royal
College of Art, and it was his tutor who called his former pupil to help him to arrange the
new design set-up at the company.

ROBERT MATTHEWS (1936) has retired from his dentist's practice and a lecturing post at
Guy's Hospital.

He lives near Sxitton Valence and is doing a little apple farming.

DAVID MINTER (197?) is studying accountancy at the University of Nevada, Reno, U.SJw,
on an athletics scholarship.

KEVIN MINTER (1982) recently announced his engagement.
SIMON KULLER (1980) has givon up nursing and is in the licensed trade.

DAVID MQNCASTER (198O) is reported to be running a bar in London.
SIMON PENNY (1978) is to marry Alison Baker; they first met on an M.G.S. carol-singing party.

STEPHEN PETTY (1977) is now teaching in Norwich and is also having some success as a free
lance journalist, with pieces in The Daily Telegraph, The Observer and The Guardian on
topics as varied as travel}

spori; and education.

RON PRIOR (1970) is a solicitor running his own practice in Gravesend.

His second son,

Nicholas, was born in 1983.

GILES FROCTOR (198O) is working in Gillingham Library.
DARREN RAGSDELL (1982) has graduated as a pilot officer with the fighter control branch of
the Royal Air Force,
He compDetod his training at the R.A.F. College, Cranwell.
Darren
now moves to R.A.F. West Drayton, Middlesex, where he will receive specialist training in
aircraft interception techniques.
While at H.G.S. he served in the C.C.F. for five years
and won the Hoard Cup as the year's best non-coramissionod officer.

MARTIN RICHARDSON (1973)

After graduating from the University of Kent with a Biochemistry

degree he went to work for Pergamon Press, scientific publishers in Oxford, and is currently
editor of their biological and medical books.
In 1980 he married a former M.G.G.S. pupil,
Kim Hellard, and they opened a bookshop in Bourton-on-the-Water which she runs.

DAVID RIDSDALE (1959) lives in Melbourne with an Australian wife and two daughters aged 7
and 5.

Their address is 4 Vears Road, Ashburton, Victoria 3147-

A shipbroker by

profession, he is executive manager for the Shipping division of P & 0 Australia Ltd and a
director of the shipbroking and chartering company Anderson Hughes Australia.
He is a

naturalised Australian and has been living 'down under' since 1966.

DEREK SAVAGE (1962) is married with three children.

After leaving school he worked for

tho Post Office for twelve years.
He entered the Christian ministry on a full time basis
in 1978 as Pastor at Grove Road Pentecostal Church at Mangravet, Maidstone.
He moved to
Bearatod Evangelical Church in December 1 983 and is very much involved in the work with
children and youth.
His other interests include current affairs and sport.

JOHN SAYER (1949), formerly Headmaster of Banbury School, has been appointed to the School
of Education, University of London.

NICHOLAS SKINNER (1978) is teaching in Yorkshire.

RICHARD SOLLY (1978) is hoping to be accepted into the priesthood.

he plans to return to the U.S.A. to help to manage a children's home.
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If he is unsuccessful
•

NICHOLAS SOERELL (1979)

In the January newsletter we reported the serious accident that •

had happened to this O.M.
We can now continue the story by confirming that Nick married
his fiancee, Wendy, on i3t March, her twenty-first birthday.
His former colleagues at
the town's fire station formed a surprise guard of honour, and the oar that took them to

their reception was chauffeur-driven by the Officer-in-Charge at Maidstone Headquarters.
Amongst the many gifts was a cheque for £500 raised by members of the Kent Fire Brigade
who pulled a 19 cwt wartime trailer pump from the Chatham Station to the Training School in
Loose Road in three hour3 fifty minutes.
The couple are now living at Molash, near
Canterbury, where Nick is to study law at the University of Kent.

ALAN SPONG (1970) is believed to be Clerk to the Justices at West Mailing.
HOWARD STENNING (1968) is now an Education Officer for a museum in West Sussex following
several years of teaching in London.

ROBERT STENNING (1969), his brother, successfully oompleted an O.N.D. course in Agriculture
at Hadlow College after leaving school.
Following a short period of unemployment he
joined I.C.I. Plant Protection Division at Bracknell where he has now worked for ten years.
He is involved in research and development of experimental spray chemicals and is personally
responsible for conducting field trials with new chemicals in the Suffolk area.
Along with
four others ho has recently opened a net? field testing station in that county to complement
the main research centre at Bracknell.

Robert has been married four years and has a young

son and daughter.

ANDREW STEVENS (1979) is married and lives in North Wales.
CATHERINE TAYLOR (1982) has the distinction of being the first, and so far the only, lady

member of the Society (other than lady members of the staff, of course).

She is currently

in the second year of a B.Sc. in Engineering at Leicester University.

PAUL TELFER (1979) is studying medicine at Oxford, and is at present doing his Houseman year.
STEVEN WATERS (1976) tells us that for the first year after leaving M.G.S. he went to the
West Kent College and managed to upgrade two of his A level results.
From there he went
to Liverpool University Medical School and graduated as M.B., Ch.B. in 1982.
He is now a

trainee general practicioner in Maghull.

In 1980 he married Linda (a former H.&.G.S.

pupil) who has worked for Shell Research and Unilever.
1983 saw the birth of their son,
Jonathan David, who weighed in at 10 lbs 5 02.
They live in the Toxteth area and would

be delighted to see any O.Ms, who happen to visit Liverpool.

Their address is 53 Cairns

Street, Toxteth, Liverpool.

TIMOTHY WEBB (1979) led the Motorcycle Action Group, Maidstono Division, on their protest
ride through the town against the compulsory wearing of crash helmets.
He is chairman of
the group and the protest passed off quietly.

DAVID Y/HALE (1980) was last heard of working on a fishing boat.

DONALD WHEBBY (1932) moved to Crowborough at the end of 1983 and gives the following account
of his post-M.G.S. life.

"After leaving M.G.S. in 1932 I trained as a teacher at Goldsmiths' College, which always
attracts a good number of O.Ms., and then in 1935 started teaching in Gravesend at a school
at which there was already an Old Haidstonian, T.G.Plackett, on the staff.
Returning to
civilian life after service in the Royal Artillery in the U.K., Paiforce (Iraq, Iran, India,
Burma and Malaya) I resumed teaching in the Gravesend area until 1955 when I joined the
Colonial Service and was appointed an Education Officer in Kenya.
Here, until 19&9, I
had a variety of appointments as a teacher, an administrative officer and, on my final tour,
as Inspector of Schools in the Western Province of Kenya.
On my return to England I took
up an appointment as Bursar at a girls' independent school at Warminster.

"Before going to Kenya, I was active in a Territorial Regiment to which an O.M. was posted
after doing his National Service.
He was John Smith who was Captain of School in the late
1940s and a Gunsloy Scholar at University College, Oxford.
He followed me out to East

Africa to take up a post as District Officer in Tanganyika and while out there paid me a
visit in Nairobi.
I last saw him in 1958 when we were both home on leave and I nearly ran
him down in Oxford Street."

Unfortunately, John Smith is not a member of the Society.
If anyone knows where he now
lives, Donald Whebby would be delighted to receive details.
Likewise, contemporaries of
Donald can write to him at Killard, Croft Road, Crowborough, East Sussex.
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PETER WHITEHEAD (1970) is attached to the British Embassy in Manila, Phillipines, as an
Administrative Officer.

BRIAN WHITEHOUSE (1947) is a Scientific and Engineering Director with C.P.C.(United Kingdom)
Limited based in Trafford Park, Manchester.
He has four adult children who are involved
in marketing, music, law and nursery nursing.
He admits to being a very infrequent
visitor to Maidstone, having come only throe times in the last twenty years.
His 1983

resolution was to rejoin the O.M.S., and he would like to hear from his contemporaries of
1940 to 1947.
His address is 73 South Downs Road, Bowden, Altrincham, Cheshire.

TIMOTHY YfllLCOX (1982)
It is with.much regret that we report that Timothy died in March.
He had suffered from cystic fibrosis, which caused him to miss a good deal of schooling,
but he had nevertheless succeeded in gaining a place at Goldsmiths' College, University of
London, where he was reading Mathematics.

KURT WITTWER (1978) has completed his training at Lincoln Theological College and was
ordained Deacon in Canterbury Cathedral on Sunday 1st July.
He is to serve in the parish
of St. Mary, Kennington, where his address is 3 Riding Hill, Kennington, Ashford, Kent.

JOHN WOODGER (1953)

As promised in the January newsletter, here are a few more details.

1983 was a fairly active year both privately and in his day-to-day running of the parish
of Stretton.
Last May saw the climax of eighteen nonths1 preparation for the Parish
Mission - eight days engaged in all kinds of activities, challenging and bringing home the
real Christian faith.
Since then it has been a case of building on that foundation.
In

September he led a group to the Holy Land, including many from nearby parishes.
After
two weeks of trying to do everything possible, John stayed a further few days in the town
of Ramallah with friends.

Earlier in the year he and his wife, Rose, had celebrated their twentieth wedding
anniversary, highlighted by a visit to Paris where they walked, climbed and tried to take
in a much as possible.
They have two sons.
Neill is just completing his A levels,
likes music and had a trip to the Rhineland with the Shropshire Schools' Symphony Orchestra
last July and August.
Mark is doing his 0 levels and seems to be leaning towards
languages; he spent Easter in the Loire Valley.

We are certain that John would like to hear from any former school colleagues.

address is The Rectory, Cardingmill Valley, Church Stretton, Shropshire SY6 6JF.

His

PHILIP WYNN-OWEN (1978) is reported to be working on 'something secret for the government1.
Ho'recently returned from a holiday in Samarkand where he contracted 'parasitic diarrhoea'

(or was it germ warfare?).

NEWS OF STAFF

Mr. R.L .AXWORTHY (History) is going to teach at Mill Hill.
Mr. P.D.BELLION (Craft) is moving to Thetford.

Mr. D.E.CUTFORTH (formerly Director of Music) plans to retire in August, and hopes
thereafter to have more time to look up old friends.

Mr. P.GLAISTER (Mathematics) is going to do research at Reading University.
Mr. IAN GOTTS (who taught in the English Department in the early 1970s) is alive and well
and teaching in Aberdeen.

He is nearing the end of a Ph.D.

on John Fowles.

Mr. S.W.JOHNSON (formerly Head of the English Department) is developing his artistic
talents, while maintaining his interest in Hardy, in drama, in cricket - as an umpire, and
in gardening.

Mr. P.G.MASON (Mathematics) has moved to St.Albans and will be roplaced by Mr. Seymour from

Walderslade.

Mrs. R.MEAD (Physics) is moving to Tunbridgo Wells Girls' Grammar School.
Mr. L.UNDERWOOD (Economics) is going to Singapore.
Mr. N.A.C.van der VLIET (English) is moving to King's School, Rochester.
It is with regret that we report the death of Sir JOHN BEST-SHAW who was a long-serving
past Governor of the school.
His grandson Thomas has just left H.G.S.
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SCHOOL NEWS

The now Chief Caretaker to replace 'Chief1 Gude has beon appointed and took up his duties

on 1st June.

He is Sergeant Major (strictly W.O.Il) Ken Perriman, who was most recently

serving in Northern Ireland with the U.D.R., but previously was with the Seaforth

Highlanders and the Royal Tank Regiment.

A school photograph was taken on 26th March.
The photographers were very efficient in
sotting up their trestles and assembling the school, and the resultant picture, in colour,
is very handsome.
A few spares are available at £7 (unmounted); if you are interested
please contact Mrs. Lee in the school office.

The School Fete again dodged tho rain, but not the wind, and raised about £1800.
Tho teachers1 industrial action is causing a little disruption - a few classes, though not
examination ones, have been sent home early.
One of the difficulties felt particularly
in a school such as M.G.S. is the scarcity of high quality applicants attracted to teaching.
Generally we have been fortunate, though short-lists have not rarely been down to ono or
two people for interview, but this year v/e have been unable to appoint a second teacher of

computing and technology.There wore three applicants - one was unqualified, one accepted
a higher-paid post, and the third declined because of the cost of housing in the South-East
as compared with the North-East..
A very successful O.M.S. Dinner was held at St. Catherine's College, Oxford, for those at
Oxford and Cambridge plus invited staff and guests.
Many thanks are due to David Chapman
the St. Catherine's men behind the organisation, and to all the Old

and Nigel Kirby,

Maidstonians (male and female) who helped with the preparation of the food.
Speech Day will be on the afternoon of Monday l6th July.

You are very weloome to attend -

please let tho school know in advance.

A long-standing institution is about to disappear.

Because of changes to the entranoo

system at Oxford (and other changes v/hich are expected at Cambridge), this year's third

year sixth will be tho last scholarship sixth.

Future Oxbridge teaching will have to run

simultaneously with the ordinary A level courses, for examination in November of the Upper
Sixth year,

or perhaps June if Cambridge decides on that.

EREJECTS

Many O.Ms, reading this will either have been prefects or have suffered at their hands!

So in this occasional series of articles on 'Life in School Today1 I thought that I would

review the system as it now operates.

First of all, the selection process takes place in the first half of the summer term.
The Headmaster appoints prefects after considering three sources of advice.
The staff
produce a list, of their favourites, and otherwise.
The boys - and this may be new to some

O.Ms.,- have an 'election' which also produces a list of preferences.
Finally the School
Captain and senior staff discuss the first two lists in order to produce some sort of
combined preference on which the Headmaster takes a final decision.
He in fact binds
himself to take at least ten of the top fifteen on the boys' list, and this presents no
problem.

The difficulties arise when trying to fill the last few places, and he may

interview for these final positions.

The prefects are currently organised under the School Captain (Mark Azzopardi), VicoCaptain (Andrew Tague) and four team leaders, each in charge of a team of eight.

A given

team is on duty ovory four weeks, and also relieves the duty team for lunch in one other

woek during this period.
The preservation of good order and discipline throughout the
school is probably familiar to O.Ms.
Lines and essays are mainly used as punishments,
though detentions are also awarded for repeated or aggravated offences.

New, again, to most Old Boys will be the associate prefects.
These offices were- instituted
a few years ago to provide recognition of a great deal of unofficial work being done by
sixth formers and also to give such people experience of specific responsibilities.
Some
associate posts are sufficiently important to carry senior prefect status - Ohief Librarian,
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Prefect in charge of the Tuck Shop, Prefect in charge of Evening Functions.

Some associate

profects1 work is largely administrative (e.g. selling play tickets); others help to run

school activities (e.g. out-of-hours booking of computers).
There is one attached to each
third form, to introduce now boys to the school; yet others help subject departments by
3orbing and indexing papers.

There are about as many associate prefects as those engaged on general duties, giving a
total of approximately eighty.
Yet, by contrast with the experience of older readers,
this represents under 20$ of the sixth form1.

David Wilson.

SUCCESSES AT OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE

We are delighted that the school produced twenty-two successful entrants to Oxford and
Cambridge Universities this year, with six gaining awards.
The Society wishes to
congratulate them, and the Headmaster and staff, on this excellent achievement.
The successful candidates were:

Daniel Abnett
Geoffrey Butcher
Andrew Cotton
Philip Davison
Rodney Driver

Simon Gathern
Jonathan Glasson

Ian Foltham

Kevin Latham

Stuart McBride
Darren Marshall
Roger Springett
Ian Stemp
Julian Styles

Paul Harriraan

Stephen Hussey
Paul Jackson

Gavin Tillman
David Tresilian
Steven Trezise

David Vincent
Richard Wright

COJiLECTIONS

The Committee would liko to thank all O.Ms, who contributed to tho collections held during
the past two years.

(1) At the Annual Supper the President, Mr. Bryan Welcome, presented 'Chief Gude with a
cheque and an Old Kaidstonian Society tie.

(2) Mr. G.W.Knight very kindly used the money collected as a present for him to purchase
a number of books for the Workshop Library at the school, and we thank him for his
generosity.

(3) The John Winch memorial fund was officially closed at tho Annual Supper, when the sum

of £127 had been raised.

At present no decision has been made on how this will be spent.

FINANCES OF THE SOCIETY

The Committee is very aware of rising costs and keeps a close watch on the Society's
expenditure.
A constant check is made of members' subscription payments, and we have
indicated below the present position with regard to your membership:

. Y,. Your membership i3 paid up to date (including this year).

Please take no action.

.... Your membership is paid up to

Please send «£.... with the form below.

.... Your membership is paid up to

Please take no action.

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM TO Mr. Roger Brown, 7 Greenfields, MAIDSTONE, Kent I.0S15 8ET.
I enolose my subscription of £.... to tho Old Maidstonian Society for the years

,

(NOTE: The subscription is .€1 per annum, with the year from January to December)
NAME

YEAR OF LEAVING

ADDRESS
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NEWS CONTINUES OVERLEAF:

SPORTS NEWS

1/AIDSTONE GRAMMAR SCHOOL

(0)

6

OLD BOYS

(12)

18

In a very hard fought match the Old Boys' experience triumphed over the School's
ontorprising play.
For the first twenty-five minutes both sides set up scoring
opportunities only to lose possession at the crucial moment.
The Old Boys' first try
came after an excellent move by the backs that resulted in the outside centre sprinting
sixty metres to score under the posts.
With the conversion being a formality for Maidstone

Rugby Club (and Old Boys) captain Simon Knight, the guests led 6-0.

A second try just

before half-time was the result of persistent pressure, and this time the elusive Knight

beat throe school players beforo touching down under the posts.

Again the conversion

was good.

The second half started off with the School looking more determined.
Despite several
errors by the Old Boys, the defence kept the goal-line intact.
Fifteen minutes into the
half, the guests sealed the match with their third try.
took advantage of some good forward play.

Once again it was the backs who

The kick was successful.

With ten minutes

left, a scrum near the Old Boys' line resulted in the defence winning the strike but the
clearance kick was charged down and an alert M.G.S. forward picked up the ball and dived
over for a try.

The conversion, from near the touchline, bounced on the crossbar and

toppled the right way to make the score 18-6.
It was a very enjoyable game to end a successful season for the School.
Old Boys1

In the end the

club rugby experience proved the decisive factor.

2nd XV MATCH

SCHOOL

16

OLD BOYS

13

In a game that saw a lot of open play, the School gained a surprise victory over the
•talented'

guests.

The Old Boys seemed to play below par, but managed to score,two tries through winger
Andrew Nursey.
In between the Sohool had levelled the match at 4 - 4Both sides
continued to make attacks in the second half.
With the guests leading 13 - 12, the
game '..as in injury time when the backs made a break from inside their own half.
Despite
one breakdown, the School regained possession, and in a three-on-two situation saw the
winger sprinting twenty yards to give M.G.S. victory.
SCHOOL vs OLD BOYS CRICKET

The match will be played on Wednesday 18th July with play commencing at 2.30 p.m.
Anyone intorested should contact Mr. Ron McCormick at the school as soon as possible.

Following the report on last year's match in the January nowsletter we were delighted to

learn from Mrs. Gwenda Hall that her husband William (who left in 1935) captained the O.Ms,
in the late 1940s.
The captain in 1983 was their son James (left i960).
She asks if
this honour for father and son is unique.

If you know of any similar circumstances,

please let us know.
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